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Abstract :  This study presents a new method called the SPMP (Semi-automatic profile measuring program) to efficiently
measure body shape in elderly women. SPMP can automatically measure the angle of axis (19 items), surface (17 items),
lengths (14 items), heights (16 items), widths (13 items), and depth (6 items). In total these 85 items are automatically
measured very quickly, accurately, and easily after manually marking an initial 36 points. The utility of SPMP was eval-
uated using several tests. When SPMP measuring results were compared with manual methods (using a ruler and pro-
tractor) in thirteen elderly women using a paired t-test, there was no significant difference found between them.
Furthermore, when measurements from SPMP were compared with actual measurement results in selected items from
seven elderly women’s measurements, smaller mean differences were found than those defined by ISO 20685, with the
exception of the abdominal area which moves easily with breathing. Seven independent measurements of a single elderly
woman were made by seven students using SPMP, and the values of coefficient of variation were less than 5% for all but
8 items. Finally, this study analyzed the correlation of all 85 item measurements, and found that the angle from the upper chest
to the neck towards the front in the axis curved forward as much as the axis angle from the thigh to the waist (r=-0.876,
**p<0.01) bent backwards in elderly women. This detailed analysis helps to understand age-related changes in body pos-
ture, and will be useful in future studies.
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1. Introduction

Clothes are made for the body. In order to make clothes for

elderly women, it is important to understand their body shape. The

challenge in making comfortable clothes for elderly women is that

each of them have different types of body shapes, and their body

structures continuously change depending on living environments

and life styles.

The profile of the body silhouette can help us to estimate body

shape, such as the volume of darts and fit between clothes and areas

of the body, e.g. the shoulders, armholes, and waist. Studies on the

profile of body silhouettes (Miyoshi & Nagatomi, 1993; Nam,

1991; Okabe & Kurokawa, 2005a; Okabe & Kurokawa, 2005b;

Sugita et al., 2001; Takao, 1970; Yanagisawa et al., 1968) have

been carried out to understand variation in body shape. However, in

most cases, researchers studied only young women and not elderly

women. 

Some studies of body shape in elderly women have attempted to

analyze body size data (Shiraishi & Doi, 1982; Watanabe et al.,

1999); however, these studies were limited to only surface angle at

the back area, and not the entire body silhouette. 

Until now, there has been no specific method of measurement or

calculation for the profile of body silhouettes of elderly women.

Instead, only studies about the entire body silhouette for elderly

women (Igarashi & Makabe, 2001; Iwasaki et al., 1997) have been

explored. These studies applied calculation methods used in

measurements of young women, but these may not be appropriate

because the bodies of elderly women have different body silhouettes

compared to young women, such as greater curvature of the back.

One other study for elderly women has divided the body in other

way, that is, from the ankle to the neck and from the waist to the

most protruding point at back upper body, etc (Hirokawa, 2008).

However, many different shapes, so that the back of the body and

the lower body may curve forward or backward and weight may

gain or lose with age. Therefore it needs detail measuring. 

In order to understand elderly women’s bodies, we need a

detailed way to measure them using the profile of the body

silhouette. For example, 1) in analyzing elderly women’s contoured

upper back shape and lower body, it is helpful to study the divisions

of the body axis standard in greater detail. 2) The waist
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measurement of elderly women is usually measured based on the

waist of a young woman. Therefore, it appears too high (close to

the bust) for elderly women as weight changes with age, especially

weight gain around the abdomen (Oh, 2010).

In this study, the ‘Semi-automatic profile measuring program

(SPMP)’ is developed to provide a device for more specific body

measurement, particularly in elderly women. SPMP is programmed

in Visual C#. Since it is not fully automatic, in order to measure an

elderly woman’s body using SPMP, 36 points are first marked

directly on the profile of the body silhouette photo by the user (Oh,

2010). SPMP then uses these points to automatically calculate each

of 85 measurement items. Although it is semi automatic, this

method allows measurements to be made more quickly, accurately,

and easily for elderly women than previous measuring devices

which were more time consuming and relied on manual methods

(e.g., by ruler and protractor). 

2. Method

2.1. Picking marking points on the photo

Firstly, this paper suggests body factor points for processing by

the computer program. In order to be used by the SPMP program,

body measurement points first need to be defined on the silhouette

by the user. Measurement points are described on the profile of

body silhouette drawing below (Fig. 1), focusing on those used for

elderly women’s measurements. This study suggests mainly, 

1) FCP(9), BCP(10), MCP(38) in the chest area for measuring

the upper body’s axis angle. 

2) AAP(7), PAP(8) in arm area for measuring the axilla’s height,

3) FWP(16), BWP(17), MWP(39)/ FBWP(18), BBWP(19),

MBWP(40) / F-B凹(21), B凹(20), M-B凹(41) in the waist area for

measuring the middle body’s axis angle and height at each point,

4) FTP(30), BTP(31), MTP(42) in thigh area for measuring the

axis angle,

5) FKP(32), BKP(33), MKP(43) in knee area for measuring the

axis and surface angle etc.

These points follow Japanese Industrial Standards(2009), Miy-

oshi (2008), as well as include original suggestions from this paper.

2.2. Choosing measurement items for elderly women

Until now, the profile of body silhouette measurements for

elderly women had not been defined and the same measurements

were used as in young women. However, this study suggests a total

of 85 measurement items for elderly women including Body Axis

angle (19 items), Body Surface angle (17), Length (14), Height

(16), Width (13) and Depth (6), described in detail below. 

First, the division of the body axis angles to incorporate both eld-

erly women's contoured upper body shape and lower body is

necessary. In this study, the upper body axis is divided into two

parts at the chest and the lower body axis is divided at the crotch

Fig. 1. Points in profile body silhouette with definition.
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and the knee. The body is further divided into 5 parts to more

accurately measure bodies of elderly women, e.g., from the neck

area to the chest, from the chest to the waist, from the waist to the

crotch, from the crotch to the knee, and from the knee to the ankle. 

Secondly, to understand the shape of elderly women who are

usually obese around the waist, a new measurement for the waist

lines of elderly women is needed. It can be measured at 3 separate

positions at the waist as below. 

① The horizontal line at the deepest back portion of the waist,

(Nakamoto & Miyoshi, 1980) ② the horizontal line at the right

side of the slender waist (Miyoshi, 2008), and ③ the self declared

waist line by fastening a belt (This belt waist position is not hori-

zontal. This is the line from the front belt waist point to the back).

This new study tries to measure using the method at the self

declared waist line. 

2.3. Developing a Semi-automatic Profile Measuring

Program (SPMP) 

In order to measure elderly women’s measurement items (Fig.

2~5, Tables 1~4) using the profile of the body silhouette, a Semi-

Fig. 2. Measurement item of axis angle in profile body.

Fig. 3. Measurement item of surface angle in profile body.

Table 2. Measurement item of surface angle with start point and end point

Body surface item Start Point End Point

U①∠FnFu FNP FUP

U②∠FnFw FNP FWP

U③∠FnFbw FNP FBWP

U④∠FnFb凹 FNP F-B凹

U⑤∠BnBu BNP BUP

U⑥∠BnB凸 BNP B凸

U⑦∠FwFd FWP FDP

U⑧∠BwBd BWP BDP

U⑨∠BwB凸 BWP B凸

U⑩∠BbwB凸 BBWP B凸

U⑪∠B凹B凸 B凹 B凸

L①∠FwFhu FWP FHUP

L②∠BwBhu BWP BHUP

L③∠MkFhd MKP FHDP

L④∠MkBhd MKP BHDP

L⑤∠MaFhd MAP FHDP

L⑥∠MaBhd MAP BHDP

Table 1. Measurement item of axis angle with start point and end point

Body Axis item Start Point End Point

∠①MwSn MWP SNP

∠②MwMn MWP MNP

∠③MbwSn MBWP SNP

∠④MbwMn MBWP MNP

∠⑤Mb凹Sn M-B凹 SNP

∠⑥Mb凹Mn M-B凹 MNP

∠⑦MaMw MAP MWP

∠⑧MaMbw MAP MBWP

∠⑨MaMb凹 MAP M-B凹

∠⑩McSn MCP SNP

∠⑪McMn MCP MNP

∠⑫MwMc MWP MCP

∠⑬MbwMc MBWP MCP

∠⑭Mb凹Mc M-B凹 MCP

∠⑮MtMw MTP MWP

∠ MtMbw MTP MBWP

∠17MtMb凹 MTP M-B凹

∠18MkMt MKP MTP

∠19MaMk MAP MKP
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automatic Profile Measuring Program (SPMP) by Visual C# 2010

Express was developed that is quicker and easier than previous

methods. It is straightforward to construct an application on Visual

C# and insert photos into the program.

For using any size photo through SPMP, the object’s length

Fig. 5. Measurement item of horizontal width and depth in profile body.

Table 3. Measurement item of V ertical length and height with start

point and end point

  Height item Start Point End Point

L①FnF凸 FNP F凸

L②BnB凸 BNP B凸

L③F凸Fw F凸 FWP

L④F凸Fbw F凸 FBWP

L⑤F凸Fb凹 F凸 F-B凹

L⑥B凸Bw B凸 BWP

L⑦B凸Bbw B凸 BBWP

L⑧B凸B凹 B凸 B凹

L⑨FwFh凸 FWP FH凸

L⑩FbwFh凸 FBWP FH凸

L⑪Fb凹Fh凸 F-B凹 FH凸

L⑫BwBh凸 BWP BH凸

L⑬BbwBh凸 BBWP BH凸

L⑭B凹Bh凸 B凹 BH凸

H①BNP BNP FLOOR

H②SNP SNP FLOOR

H③MNP MNP FLOOR

H④FNP FNP FLOOR

H⑤AAP AAP FLOOR

H⑥PAP PAP FLOOR

H⑦B凸 B凸 FLOOR

H⑧CLP CLP FLOOR

H⑨F凸 F凸 FLOOR

H⑩FUnBP FUnBP FLOOR

H⑪FWP FWP FLOOR

H⑫FBWL FBWL FLOOR

H⑬BBWL BBWL FLOOR

H⑭B凹 B凹 FLOOR

H⑮FH凸 FH凸 FLOOR

H BH凸 BH凸 FLOOR  
 

Fig. 4. Measurement item of vertical length and height in profile body.

Table 4. Measurement item of horizontal width and depth with start

point and end point

  Width item Start Point End Point

W①F凸Fn F凸 FNP

W②B凸Bn B凸 BNP

W③F凸Sn F凸 SNP

W④B凸Sn B凸 SNP

W⑤F凸Mn F凸 MNP

W⑥B凸Mn B凸 MNP

W⑦F凸Fw F凸 FWP

W⑧F凸Fbw F凸 FBWP

W⑨F凸Fb凹 F凸 F-B凹

W⑩B凸Bw B凸 BWP

W⑪B凸Bbw B凸 BBWP

W⑫B凸B凹 B凸 B凹

W⑬F凸B凸 F凸 B凸

D①CL FCP BCP

D②WL FWP BWP

D③BWL FBWP BBWP

D④B凹 F-B凹 B凹

D⑤MHL FH凸 B-FH凸

D⑥HL F-BH凸 BH凸
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needs to be measured on the photo by comparing with an actual

measurement before operating SPMP. Therefore, it needs to be

compared and verified with the measurements of the real body sil-

houette. The ratio of reduction between the photo and actual

measurement needs to be confirmed. 

The difference in lengths between direct measurement and pho-

tography were verified with the below experiment, which was

carried out with a ruler. Photos were taken of rulers including one

vertical (150 cm) and four horizontal (35 cm each) for comparison.

Four horizontal 35 cm rulers were placed at the points at 0 cm,

50 cm, 100 cm, 150 cm, on a 150 cm long vertical ruler (Fig. 6).

Then, the measurements from the picture of the setup of the rulers

were taken to compare with the actual length of rulers. The ratio

between the actual length of the ruler and the photographed ruler

was measured for each set of rulers. 

2.4. Verification of SPMP

2.4.1. Comparison of the values between SPMP and Manual

Methods.

13 elderly women [mean (SD) age 72.67 (6.42) years, body mass

53.75 (9.70) kg, height 150.65 (5.13) cm] voluntarily participated in

the study from September 2009 to December 2011. They were

physically active and could come to Bunka Gakuen University,

Shinjuku, Tokyo from their homes by themselves. For the study,

participants were provided with undergarments (pants and bra) for

the experiment. First, black triangular stickers were marked on the

volunteers’ bodies for use in clothes factors such as FNP, BNP,

SNP, etc. Next, belts were handed out to each participant, asking

them to fasten the belt at their waist.

Silhouette photos of each participant were taken using the

‘Silhouetter System - 100’(Sakai Tokusyu Camera). This camera

has two lenses: one on the top and one at the bottom of the box, tak-

ing pictures simultaneously which are then combined into a single

image using computer software. This method helps to reduce errors

and can be photographed close to the actual body silhouette mea-

sure (Nagatomi & Saito, 2003). The corresponding measurements

of the 85 items on 13 elderly women’s profile of body silhouettes

using both SPMP and a manual method (by ruler and protractor)

were analyzed and a paired t-test was used to verify the differences

between these two methods. 

2.4.2. Comparison of the values between SPMP and Actual size

7 elderly women [mean (SD) age 77.00 (4.24) years, body mass

51.84 (6.65) kg, height 148.07 (2.73) cm] voluntarily participated

for the study in December 2011. Body measurements were taken in

some items using Martin’s measurement; other body measurement

methods follow those described in 2.4.1.

2.4.3. Comparison of values obtained from SPMP by different users

Elderly woman’s profile of body silhouettes were measured by

seven students who are studying in the Division of Environmental

Clothing Studies, Bunka Gakuen University Graduate School, in

December 2011 using the SPMP program. 

In order to help students accurately mark points, vertical and

horizontal guide lines were drawn on the photo at the most pro-

truding point and the main parts of the body (e.g. along the FNP,

the FWP, etc), indicated by black triangular stickers on the body.

The students’ measuring results were analyzed by calculating

arithmetical average, standard deviation and coefficient of

variation. 

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Producing SPMP

3.1.1. Main function for SPMP

First, the photo file for measuring is chosen, then each of 36

points are selected and marked on the photo. There are a total of 44

points in the silhouette, but middle points are automatically marked

between front and back points. Therefore, only 36 marking points

are required on each photo, and the combo-box has only 36 points

(No.1~36 in Fig. 1) except 8 points (No.37~44 in Fig .1) for the

middle one. 

Due to the prior setting of the horizontal place corresponding to

the front point (except FNP, FBWP; MNP lies in the middle of

FNP and BNP, MBWP lies in the middle of FBWP and BBWP

automatically but it is not horizontal), by clicking most of the front

points of the profile body silhouette, each of the corresponding

back points will be automatically adjusted to lie on the same height

(except B 凹 ; F-B 凹 is automatically adjusted to lie on the same

height after making B 凹 ). Thus, the midpoint between front and

Fig. 6. Photo with rulers.
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back points can be accurately and easily obtained for the axis angle

(Fig. 7). 

Fig. 8 shows the main button operation in SPMP. All points can

be removed, recalled, and the names of each point can be viewed

with a click of a button. All 85 measurement results in angle and

length are reflected after marking all 36 points, and are copied onto

an Excel spreadsheet. The output file can be saved and reloaded for

future viewing. Also, after determining the ratio between the actual

measurement and its photo, the ratio is recorded in the black

column next to the measurement button. 

3.1.2. Output of using SPMP

Until now, profile of body silhouettes have been measured man-

ually by photographs using the manual method (with a ruler and

protractor), thus requiring a large investment of time and effort. But

the SPMP method produced in Visual C# (Ikeya et al., 2011), helps

to make measurements quickly, accurately, and easily just by mark-

ing points, producing results nearly 10 times faster than the manual

method (Fig. 9). Particularly, it can measure 85 items including

body axis and surface angles, lengths, heights, widths and depths

by marking only 36 points on the profile of body silhouette of eld-

erly women. 

3.2. Verification of SPMP by Comparing values 

3.2.1. Comparison of the value between SPMP and manual

method

To verify the different results of measurements by SPMP and the

conventional manual method (using a ruler and protractor), results

of each method for thirteen elderly women were examined with a

paired t-test. The paired t-test did not indicate any significant

difference between the two methods in any measurement items for

elderly women. However, the using of the manual method to mea-

sure 85 items took more than one hour compared to 10 minutes

with SPMP, confirming SPMP’s effectiveness to make measure-

ments quickly and easily.

3.2.2. Comparison of the value between SPMP and Actual

measurements

To confirm the difference between SPMP and the actual mea-

Fig. 7. Automatic middle point between front and back points.

Fig. 8. Flow chart of button operation on SPMP.

Fig. 9. Measurement of all items by the Semi-automatic Profile

Measuring Program (SPMP).
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surement results, this study compared the results of the measure-

ments of some items in the profile of body silhouettes of 7 elderly

women as outlined below in Table  5.

ISO 20685 is a 3D scanning methodology for internationally

compatible anthropometric databases. It states the maximum

allowable error between extracted values and traditionally

measured values. The maximum mean difference is 5 mm for body

depth and 4 mm for body height. 

The mean difference between results of SPMP and actual values

exceeded ISO 20685 standards for waist line depth (8.7 mm), waist

line height (6.7 mm), and abdominal extension line height

(7.7 mm). Except for the abdominal area, other mean differences

are smaller than the ISO 20685 allowance. It is assumed that

different values are easy to obtain when measuring the abdominal

area because of the influence of breathing. 

3.3. Comparison of the results of SPMP by different

users

In order to demonstrate that SPMP is an accurate and reliable mea-

surement program for the profile of body silhouettes, seven students

majoring in clothing and textiles were selected to test usage and effi-

ciency of the program. The seven students measured the same eld-

erly woman using SPMP within 20 minutes for all 85 items. 

After the seven students used SPMP, most values of coefficient

of variation from all items were less than 5%, except 8 items as

shown in Table 6. For the FDP (point of tangent line from front

waist point to front upper body) area, there is no guide line for the

surface angle. Therefore most students marked highly different

contact points. It is assumed that each student imagined a different

location for the contact point without a guide line. Also, the most

protruding points (凸) of the body such as F凸P, B凸P, PH凸P and

BH 凸 P areas are drawn using vertical guide lines. However, the

elderly woman’s body has a shallow curve at each point. Therefore

the most protruding points and guide line’s contact areas could not

be picked up sharply at the same place by each student. It shows

that students marked points using their individual experience,

knowledge, and sense. 

3.4. Understanding morphology of elderly women

through SPMP measurement

This study analyzed the Pearson product moment correlation of

all 85 item measurement results to find influential measurement

items in the profile of body silhouettes of the 13 elderly women. 

Especially, ⑩ ∠ McSn McSn helps to understand elderly

women’s posture as outlined in Fig. 10. ⑩∠ McSn, the axis angle

in upper body from chest to SNP, has a higher positive correlation

with ①∠ MwSn, the axis angle at the chest and waist to neck area

(r=0.879, **p<0.01), but a lower correlation with ⑫∠ MwMc, the

axis angle from waist to chest (r=-0.353). This means that the

abdominal area has a lower influence over the chest area in axis

angle. Therefore, the best way to measure the curvature of the back

of elderly women is by using the measurement of the angle

between the chest and the side neck point, which is not affected by

the waist. Furthermore ⑩ ∠ McSn has a higher negative

correlation in the lower body axis angle with two items, including

⑮ ∠ MtMw, from thigh to waist(r=-0.876, **p<0.01) (Fig. 11),

and ⑦ ∠ MaMw, from ankle to waist(r=-0.680, *p<0.05). This

indicates that the upper body of elderly women is curved to the

front and the lower body is also curved backwards. However, it is

still necessary to confirm this result in future studies with more

subjects.

Table 5. Mean difference between SPMP and actual measurement

Vertical Item

(cm) 

SMPM ACTUAL
Difference

Mean S.D. Mean S.D.

H⑧CLP 105.10 2.33 104.86 2.64 0.24

H⑨F凸 99.32 3.62 99.43 3.86 -0.11

H⑪FWP 91.68 3.39 92.36 2.71 -0.67

H⑮FH凸 81.82 4.90 82.58 4.66 -0.77

H16BH凸 71.82 3.56 72.05 3.63 -0.23

Horizontal

Item (cm) 

SMPM ACTUAL
Difference

Mean S.D. Mean S.D.

D①CL 24.61 3.23 24.63 2.90 -0.2

D②WL 23.46 3.04 24.33 3.23 -0.87

D⑤MHL 26.48 2.47 26.70 2.12 -0.22

D⑥HL 23.57 2.03 23.54 2.07 0.03

SPMP, Semi-automatic Profile Measuring Program. Actual, Actual size.

Number of subjects=７.

Table  6. The value of measuring each item through SMPM among 7

students number of subjects=7. CV, coefficient of variation for each item

Angle item (
o

) Mean S.D. Max Min CV(%)

U⑦∠FwFd -3.25 0.70 -2.18 -4.13 21.65

Vertical Item

(cm)
Mean S.D. Max Min CV(%)

L⑪Fb凹Fh凸 6.39 0.55 7.24 5.82 8.55

L⑭B凹Bh凸 14.65 0.77 16.01 13.66 5.24

Horizontal 

Item(cm)
Mean S.D. Max Min CV(%)

W⑦F凸Fw -0.50 0.20 -0.26 -0.73 39.89

W⑧F凸Fbw -1.93 0.22 -1.58 -2.18 11.37

W⑨F凸Fb凹 -1.91 0.22 -1.67 -2.23 11.65

W⑩B凸Bw 2.38 0.14 2.57 2.23 5.70

W⑫B凸B凹 3.60 0.21 3.98 3.38 5.73
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4. Conclusion

Until now, many studies about the profile of body silhouettes

have used manual instruments such as a ruler and protractor. This

approach involving repetitve measurement is inefficient and

requires a great deal of time and effort. This study, however, by

inventing a new device called the Semi-automatic Profile

Measuring Program (SPMP), uses a digital method, which assists in

measuring body shape for elderly women quickly and accurately.

By marking only 36 points on the photo of the profile of body

silhouette, SPMP can automatically measure the angle of each of

the body axes (19 items), surfaces (17 items), lengths (14 items),

heights (16 items), widths (13 items), and depth (6 items). In total

these 85 items are automatically measured very quickly, accurately,

and easily after manually marking the initial 36 points.

We evaluated the suitability of SPMP for a total 85 items,

comparing SPMP measuring results with manual methods (using a

ruler and protractor) in thirteen elderly women with a paired t-test,

and did not find a significant difference between them. When we

compared the mean difference between SPMP and Actual

measurement results in selected items from seven elderly women’s

measurements, besides the abdominal area which moves easily

with breathing, we found smaller mean differences than those

defined by ISO 20685. In order to investigate the effect of different

individuals using SPMP, seven independent measurements of a

single elderly woman were made by seven students using SPMP,

and the values of coefficient of variation were less than 5% for all

but 8 items. The results of this experiment show that in order to

minimize differences in measurements between individuals, it is

necessary to define the marking points of elderly women’s bodies

with greater objectivity and detail. 

Finally, in order to understand the body posture of elderly

women, we analyzed the correlation of all 85 items measurements,

and found that the angle from the upper chest to the neck towards

the front in the axis curved forward as much as the axis angle from

the thigh to the waist (r=-0.876, **p<0.01)and the angle from the

ankle to the waist (r=-0.680, *p<0.05) bent backwards. This

detailed analysis for elderly women’s profile of body silhouette

measurements will help to understand age-related changes in body

posture in future studies.
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